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E. P. LYLE WOUNDED

BY RIVAL SUITOR

R. Wild, Produce Dealer,
Shoots Man Who Wins Sten-

ographer From Him.

WOUND IS NOT SERIOUS

lira Icy Agent Rerrives Bullet in Side
a He Walks I'p Street at Xljht.

Asallant Rons Awij-- Xo

Arrests

Lylns In wait In the darkness at
Fourteenth and Tamhill streets about
10 o'clock last nlKht. It. Wild, manager
of tha Pacific Produce Company and a
well-know- n business man. shot and

lla-htl- Injured K. P. l.yle. a real es-
tate man with offices In tlie Chamber
of Commerce hull. line. Both suitors of
a stenographer with whom they be-

came acquainted In business deallnKs,
tha two men had been quarreling for
two months, and the shooting last
nlitht was the outcome, l.yle's friends
say. of threats which Wild had made
for two weeks.

Lyle. who has been apparently in
Itreater favor with the youns; woman
than Ma rival, was walking alone
Tamhill street when Wild spranx
the shadows and poked the pun
ward Mm. Lyle started back and
revolver was discharged. the
passing- - through Lite's side below
riant armpit.

As soon an he had shot. lid ran
away down Yamhill street the
business section. Lyle. not seriously
hurt, wax taken to his apartments in
the Fatrmount Hotel. Fourteenth and
Jefferson streets, and was there cared
for by a doctor hurriedly summoned by
friends.

Made.

toward

No report of the shootlns; was made
to the police, and patrolmen who ap
peared at the sound of the shots were
riven no word of the affair. Lyle is In
no danger and Is said to be resting;
easy at his apartments.

No attempt to arrest Wild wai made
by the police Inst ntirht.

DETECTIVES GET SCARE

Order to Turn In Star Followed by

Bestow a I of Others.

Two members of the city detectlva
force had a momentary attack of
heart failure yesterday when sum
marily and without explanation they
were ordered to turn In their stars.
The vlctoms were "Jim" Hunter and
Tom" Coleman. Both were a Ions;
time In finding out that a cruel Jest
had been played upon them.

"Hunter." said Captain Baty. "the
Chief has ordered me to take up your
tar."
Hunter looked solemnly Into hla

commander's face, saw no flicker there
and turned to his coat, from which he
removed the badge. Without a word
he handed It to Baty and then looked
up for the explanation. The captain
thrust an envelope Into Hunter's hand
and turned away. Hunter opened the
envelope and found a bright new star.
Just turned out from the plating works.

More severe waa the hoax on Cole
man. He went throuch the same sort
ef an Interview, but when he opened
his package, he found that It con
tained an ancient, rusty and decrepit
shield, dating from before the consoli
dation of the cities, and bearing; the
words. "Night Watch Alblna."

YOUNG WOMAN IS SUICIDE

Mrs. Luella Forbes Writes Saying

She Can't Vnderstand World.

IKPFORP. Or.. L)c. 17. (Special.)
Taking a lance dose of laudanum. Mrs.
Luella Forbes dressed herself for bed
In her room In the Oaks Hotel last
night and proceeded to write-- a farewell
note to her father, a well-to-d- o mer-
chant of Twin Kails. Idaho, the compo-
sition of was only Interrupted
by the prostration which preceded her
death.

Hearing groans proceeding; from the
room about 4 o'clock this morning.
Grover Corum. who lives In the hotel,
railed the police. The door was broken
In and the. body of the young woman
was found on the bed. nearly lifeless,
with the unfinished note grasped in
ene hand, the died at the Eacred Heart
Hospital, an hour later.

"For 13 years." she wrote. "I have
tried to do right, but It has all been a
failure. 1 cannot understand the world.
I am going to Join mother. Take care
of the little girl. Don't blame Tom:
he waa icood and kind to me and helped
me In my trouble"

That the suicide had been planned
for some time is Indicated by the fact
that tha laudanum waa purchased In
Bis bee. Arts.

SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES RAID

I.lnnton Saloons Found Selling
Liquors, Violating Sunday Law.

Peven celebrators of tha Sabbath
through the medium of spirituous
liquors were arrested at Llnnton yes-
terday afternoon by a party of Sheriff
Ftevens deputies and were all held
without ball in the county Jail last
night. Starting out early In the morn-
ing to make the rounds of the liquor
selling places in the county, the party
of officers, conststlng of Deputy Sher-
iffs Bob and Mike Phillips. Mitchell
and Salsbury raided two places at
Llnnton. arresting- - a lookout, two pro-
prietors and fire Imbibers.

Throtigh the front of a candy store,
out through the rear of a dlr.ins-roo-

and downstairs In the cellar. Kuarded
by Henry Schlppelhod. acting as a look-
out, a party of five blithe spirits were
arrested In a cellar at Llnnton. Jo-
seph Shaefer. M. O. Ledene. C. E. Fisher
and George Johnson, as being- served
with liquors on Sunday. L V. Hutches,
of the Mount Hood Saloon, at Llnnton.
was also arrested for serving liquor on
Sunday.

CHOLERA MENACE LESSENS

Iteport Shows Italian Authorities Are
Gaining on Disease.

CHIASSO. Swltxerland. Dec 17. The
official bulletin Issued by the Italian
government regarding the cholera lc

In Italy shows that the disease
decreased during the week of Decem-
ber The cholera Is now limited to
two provinces In Sicily.

In that period ? 7 cases and -- 4 deaths
were reported. The rest of the king-
dom is said to be free from the

FORMES PUGILIST, PBOBABLY FATALLY
WOUNDED.

"MYSTERIOUS BILLY-- ' SMITH.

I SMITH SHOT DOWN

Husband of His Divorced Wife

Fires

BOXER FATALLY WOUNDED

Albert B. Loomis Attacks With Gun
Man He Kindt Walking on Street

With Spouse Assailant Ks-cap- es

bnt Later Surrenders.

(Continued First Pane.)
at me tonight and I was forced to
shoot him. Have I hurt him badly?" A
little d man who made the
query at the booking desk of the po-
lice station did not guess the stir
which he created. Three patrolmen
stepped toward him simultaneously and
one asked him if he were Loomis. for
whom the police were searching- - all
over the I'ast Side following the shoot
ing of Smith.

Why. yes. I'm Loomis." said the lit
tle man. "I thought I might have hurt
Smith and I wanted to give myself up."

Loomis showed two holes in his coat.
both under the right armpit, which he
said were made by bullets from Smith's
revolver. One barely grased the skin.
making a superficial wound, the other
merely slit the coat.

here la gunr' Loomis was
asked. "1 threw it into the river.
waa afraid I had hurt him." Con-
tinuing in hla explanation, Loomis aald
that Smith was In the Levin'a Grill, on
rine street, with Mrs. Loomis earlier
In the evening, snd Smith had
been for a long time looking for blm
to shoot him.

"He Hated Me," Sara Leosala.
"He hated me because I had married

the woman he loved." Loomis Said,
"And he shot at me at once when he
saw me. Mrs. Loomis, my wife, clung
to him. when I was shooting at him,
and I was afraid for a that I bad
shot her. I did not intend to cheat the
police, but when I saw the crowd
gather I ran and ran. When I found
out what I was doing I started back
to the police station to giva myself
up."
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that
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Loomis was placed under arrest by
Captain of Police Keller and locked up
without ball.

The fight Is the second that Loomis
and Smith have had over Mrs. Smlth-Looml- s,

Smith's divorced wife. Shortly
after Mrs. Josephine Smith, who Is
barely 29 years of age. had obtained I

divorce from Smith, following an ex
posure of his conduct at the Seven-,i- e

House, a tavern which he con
ducted and which Sheriff Stevens put
out of business, the two met in the
street. Neither had guns then, and al
though black eyes and bruises resulted
neither waa badly hurt.

A charge of assault to kill was made
against Loomis. pending the outcome
of Smith's wounds. It was said early
this morning that he had a slight
chance of recovery.

SMITirS ItrXG CAREER rXIQrE

"Mysterious BlUy" Only Man to Win
Welterweight Title Twice.

Mysterious Billy Smith's career In
the ring waa both marvelous and
unique. He was twice winner of the
welterweight title and the only roan
who ever "came back."

Smith's fighting ability waa first dis-
covered by Jack Fahle. of Portland, in
1892. His first Important match was
with Tommy West, of this city. He
next stopped Charlie Gleason with a
pivot punch in four rounds at Jack
Dempsey's Pastime Club, which held
forth where the new Multnomah Hotel
now stands. His last fight here in that
year mas with "Shadow" Maber. Aus-
tralian welterweight champion, which
resulted In a victory by a knockout for
Smith In 27 rounds.

Smith's success was so remarkable
that San Francisco fight promoters
clamored for him. and in December,
182. he met Danny Needham before
tha Pacific Athletic Club there. Smith

' knocked out Needham in 14 rounds.
"That was the making of Smith as a

fiichter." said Mr. Fahle last night.
"He did such great work that he was
Immediately proclaimed champion, al-
though he was not entitled to the
crown. His success was all the more
remarkable when It is known that at
the time of the Needham fight he
weighed only US pounds, while Danny
tipped the beam at 14S."

Fahle arranged a match for Smith
with Tom Williams, champion of Eng-
land and Australia, in Boston. That
waa In '93. He won from Williams In
the second round after beating him so
badly that it would have been stopped
If Williams had not been put out.

Smith had married Miss Minnie Mer-
chant, ot Sellwood, after his fight with
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Gleason here in '92. Mrs. Smith took
111 and died shortly after Smith's fight
with Williams. He brought the body
to Portland and did not fight again for
several months.

Smith's next Important fight was
with Joe Walcott In New York. In '95.
This fight was a five-rou- draw. He
defended his title successfully against
lesser lights until he met George
Green. March 17, 1897, in the same ring
that Jim Corbett-los- t the" world's
heavyweight championship to Bob
Fltzsimmons. They fought a few hours
after the heavyweights. Smith broke
his right arm in the third round and
from that time on to the 12th, when his
seconds threw up the sponge, he was
helpless.

The loss of the championship upset
Smith and he started to explore the
primrose path. Soon he was down and
out, with few friends and unable to get
recognition from the fight promoters.
In the meantime Walcott had tangled
with Green and won the championship.

Smith went East in '98 and finally
succeeded In getting a return go with
Walcott. The fight took place in New
York and ended In a draw. It went 25
rounds. His rejuvenation was so com
plete and his fight against Walcott
such a finished one that Smith again
was In popular demand. He fought
several short bouts in New York, Bos-
ton and Philadelphia and was matched
with Walcott again that year. He
gained the decision In a setto
and won back the championship.

After cleaning up everyone In the
welterweight class. Smith was forced
to make 112 pounds ringside for his
fight with Kid Lavlgne in San Fran- -
rtsco in 1899. He knocked out Lavlgne
In 14 rounds.

After beating Lavlgne, Smith lost the
welterweight championship to Rube
Ferns, in Kansas City, who In turn lost
it to Walcott a few months later.

"Making that weight killed Smith
as a fighter." said Mr. Fahle. "Billy
had to work right up to the time for
weighing In and It weakened him so
that he waa an easy mark thereafter.
After that fight he started drinking
harder than ever. That was his last
Important fight."

Smith and Tommy Tracey, who Is
now boxing Instructor at the Multno-
mah Club, fought a draw here
in 1901. He fought Al Neill here in
1910. His last appearance In the ring
was against a negro heavyweight
named Cameron. Cameron was substi-
tuted at the last minute for Rufua Tut
ner." The fight took place a few
months ago and resulted disastrously
for Smith.

POLICE 10 COMB CIIY

MOUNTED PATROL AND PLAIN
CLOTHES ME.V TO ACT.

Captain Baty Will Re In Charge of
Boxen Men on Horses Who Will

Be on Duty Nights.

A special flying squadron of plain
clothes men, under the command of
Acting Captain Keller, will begin to
morrow night to cover the residence
section of Portland with the purpose of
preventing many of the holdups that
have been reported to the police In the
past three weeks. Twenty-fiv- e men
will be in the party, with. Motorcycle
Patrolman Maddux held In reserve at
the station to answer emergency calls.

The squad will work from 9 to 12
P. M. and will be recruited from the
second night relief. Joining their re
lief after they finish special duty.

t rom o clock In the evening
squad of 12 mounted men, under the
leadership or captain Baty. of the de
tective bureau, will patrol the residence
sections with the same plan. Frequent
reports to headquarters will keep the
men In touch with instructions from
tha station- -

THUG SHOOTS MEXICANS

One Dead, Two Wounded In Attack
In Capital of

TOPKKA. Kan..-Fe- c 17. One Mexi
can laborer was killed, one mortally
wounded and another slightly wounded
early this morning by an unidentified
Mexican highwayman who entered a
bunk car in which five Mexicans were
sleeping.

Kansas.

An hour later the slayer Invaded a
Mexican rooming-hous- e several blocks
disrant and opened fire on the Inmates
but failed to hit any and escaped be-

fore the police arrived.

THE NEW EUPHONA $475.
player, fully warranted. What

a your old piano worth? We will take
t- - Sherman. Clay A Co, Morrison at

Sixth. . Open evenings.

Mrs. Rita A. White Dies at Blngen.
BINGES. Wash, Dec, 17. (Special.)
Mrs. Rita A. White, wife of Clifford

W. White, and daughter of Mrs. L, G.
Bach, died hle yesterday. She is sur
vived by an Infant son and two brothers and one sister. She was 20 rears
old.

Rent a used piano. Stelnway. Check
ering.. Mason Hamlin, 13 per month.
Kohler Cbaae, 375 Washington su

NET TIGHTENING

AROUND LOGHARD

Evidence Against Accused
Murderer, of Barbara Hblz-ma- n

Not Yet Convincing.

INQUIRY TO GO FURTHER

Admission by Prisoner That He Had
Read or Case After First Denying

Ever Hearing of Crime Regard-
ed by Police as Significant.

With a mass of evidence not yet con-
vincing, yet sufficient to warrant fur-
ther proceedings. Deputy District At-
torney Fitzgerald and Sheriff Stevens
are confronted with a busy week, in
carrying on the hearing of charges
that Lewis C (Leond) Lochard Is the
man who killed Barbara Holzman. A
score or more of prospective witnessesare booked to tell their stories during
ine coming week, and it in expected
that if this work is at all fruitful
their statements will point to others
who will be called into the case.

Lochard spent yesterday at theCounty Jail, virtually incommunicado.
that provision having been requested
Dy Deputy Fitzgerald when it became
apparent that the suspect was keeping
in touch with all the comment on thecase, and fortifying himself In his
stories.

Alleged Boasts Worry.
He betrayed no weakening, but

plainly is troubled by the obstinacy of
Algln McBrlde In adhering to bis
charge that Lochard- - boasted to him of
committing the murder.

I'p to the present the case against
Lochard rests on numerous circum-
stances which have not been explained
away. His alleged boasts might be
dismissed as the vaporlngs of a
drunken man If he admitted them and
declared they were such, but his flat
denial that he made such a boast
raises a question of veracity between
him and McBride and leads to theplain Inference that if McBrlde Is tell-
ing the truth Lochard must know that
he is, and is making his denial from
knowledge of guilt. '

While the authorities have dismissed
Mrs. Bertha Nelson from the case, feel-
ing that she could not under any cir-
cumstances identify, after this lapse of
time, the man who rented from her the
murder chamber. they still place
weight on her description of the man.
given at the time, and tallying 1

every material point with Lochard'appearance.
Denial Regarded aa Suspicions.

They also lay stress on the fact that
Lochard has been shown to be a frequenter of the immediate nelghbo:
hood where the crime occurred. The
are Impressed by the fact that, afte
denying all remembrance of such
crime having been reported, he ad
mitted, when confronted with a witness, that he had rend of It at the
time, and said "the whole town knew
of it." Great Importance le given to
the showing that Lochard hasnumerous cases displayed tendencies
like those exhibited by the murderer.

All of these facts, except the state
ment or McBrlde, lie outside the cas
made up by Frank Jennings, whom
Lochard accuses of a "frame-uD- .
(jiving full credence to all that Jennlngs eays, the case is made stronge
showing that Lochard abandoned bust
nesa prospects" in the neighborhood
Immediately after the crime, and that
Jennings had an immediate Intuition
that he was the guilty man. While
Jennings is plainly swayed by anlmu
against the prisoner and hope of get
ting the money rewards, the statement
of J. A. Mayeki that he voiced his sus
plclons of Lochard as far back as last
June tends to show that his case is not
altogether based on these motives.

Many Witnesses to Be Heard.
During the week the investigators

win prooe deeply Into the alleged degeneracy of Lochard. and to this end
will examine many witnesses. The lis
Includes V 1111am Gibson, an ex-co- n

vict; Won and two .girls,
all of whom are expected to tell of
misconduct by Lochard at the Word
farm; a woman and her daughter, who
accuse Lochard of a similar act near
the Brooklyn carshops; and several
women and girls toward whom, de
Clares Mays,, the prisoner attempted
gallantries.

In addition, the whole history of the
man is to be traced, so far as possible,
from the time he left the penitentiary
and went to work at the Albina shops.
A Seattle man, who is said to have
seen him coming from the rooming
house where the girl was killed, is be
ing sought for.

Even with this evidence In hand, theprosecutor does not expect to have
made out his case, but with the pres
sure or inference from the facta al
ready gathered, he la Impelled to go
on and on, in toe hope that somewhere
along the line the incriminating evi
dence may be found. Nothing now in
sight suffices on which to base a case
fit to take before a Jury, yet far too
much exists to permit that the case
be dropped.

LUNATIC LURED TO GROUND

Police Employ Ruse to Bring De
mented Man From Pole.

Clever strategy was used, by a squad
of police officers to lure Charles Cody,
a demented marine engineer, from his
position at the top of a telephone pole
at Tenth and Montgomery streets yes
terday. A large crowd had gathered to
watch the antics of the man, who told
the police he was fixing an engine.

Patrolman Thatcher went up the pole
to bring Cody down, but when he

i grasped the man's trousers leg he was
met with a play of feet that forced
him to desist. Council of war was held
and the officers were at their wits' ends
to effect the capture.

Then Policeman Lelsy had an Inspira-
tion. He remembered that the police
automobile, from doing the corkscrew
glide on slippery streets, was out of
whack, and he yelled to the man at the
top of the pole:

"Say, can't you come down and fix
this engine?"

"Sure." said the man on the perch,
Til be right down."

At the foot of tha pole he was placed
under arrest atfd booked as being

P0ST0FF1CE BILL IS' READ

Measure Seeks to Expedite Construc-

tion In Portland.

Expedition In the construction of the
new postoffice building to be built in
Portland Is aimed at In a bill intro-
duced in the Senate, December E, read
twice and referred to th committee on

1 public buildings and grounds. The bill
gives in detail the character of build-
ing to be supplied by the tl, 000.000 ap-
propriation asked for. An omnibus bill
appropriating 30,000,000 for new Fed
eral buildings is being fought out in
the House and it is thought that it will
stand a good show of passing, but in
case it fails the other bill will provide
lor the Portland building.

Instead of leaving the plans for the
building to be drawn up by the su
pervising architect for the Government,
tno out provides lor competition in de
signs and local supervision of the con
struction. About is i buildings are now
on the "waiting list" of the Govern-
ment Supervising architect, and if the
designs ' for the Portland building
should nave to go under nts hands also
it would mean a long delay.

By the competition of independent
architects it will be possible to have
the plans completed within a short
time and everything in readiness for
beginning construction within a short
time after the appropriation is as-
sured. It will also throw the design-
ing of the building open to the best
architectural talent in the United
States and assure Portland of securing
an exceptionally beautiful and impos-
ing edifice.

The $1,000,000 named In the bill call-
ing for the appropriation is to be ap-
plied to the building alone, exclusive
of the cost of its site, which has been
purchased.

GIRL FRIGHTENS ROBBER

UNARMED SERVANT FACES MAN

WHO CARRIES GUN.

Although Home of Frederick Prail
Escapes Loss Other Burglaries

Net $1000 in Gems.

Defending herself .with her bare
hands against a revolver in the hands
of a robber, Katie Nelstrum, the Swed-
ish servant girl at the home of Fred-
erick Prail, president of the American
Can Company, of 710 Flanders street,
last night drove the burglar from the
house and saved several thousand dol-
lars' worth of Jewelry and silver.

The robber waa already in the house,
having gained entrance by a "Jimmied"
window, when the girl came upon him.
She ran toward him, shouting at the
time for help. When she grappled with
him the robber struck at her with the
butt of an automatic pistol, bruising
her. Nothing daunted, she kept after
the burglar until he fled from the
house, having obtained no Jjooty.

Closely following the attempted
burglary in the Prail residence, reports
from three other homes in the neigh
borhood coming to the police told of
the loss of approximately $4000 worth
of Jewelry and money, taken by what
the police think is the same thief,
working along similar lines.

E. C. Shevlin, timberman, of 84 North
Twentieth street, reported to the police
the loss of $2000 worth of Jewelry by
a thief who broke In at the rear win
dow of his home last night and escaped
without detection.

After he had broken Into the rear
window' of the home of F. W. King,
advertising man, at 240 King street.
and had stolen some $500 worth
Jewelry and silverware, a robber was
scared from the house by seeing a ser
vant girl in the second floor of the
house.

A diamond ring, with two pearls,
valued at $400, a ring with two dia-
monds and a sapphire, valued at $750
and a fraternity pin worth $65, were
taken from the home of Frank B. Riley,
an attorney, of 61 Lucretia place, by
robber whose methods resembled those
of the other burglaries of the night.

"YEGGWOMAN" IS CHARGE

Police Accuse Prisoner of Implica
tion With Dangerous Band.

"Teggwoman" is the classification
made by police officers of a girl found
by Patrolman Black Saturday night,
when he arrested Frank Farrell. who
had threatened to kill her. Both she
and Farrell, the officer alleges, are
members of the Hall gang, most of
whom are now doing 60 and 90-d-

sentences at Llnnton.
I he woman, who gives the name

Maud Brown, lives at 15 North Ninth
street. She admits that she is a mem
ber of the gang. Black's attention was
drawn to her by an alleged attack
made on her by Farrell, following" a
threat she made to leave her criminal
associations.

The woman, abont 23 years old, says
Farrell threatened to kill her. He was
arrested by Patrolman Black at Park
and Burnside streets and was booked
on a charge of vagrancy.

The Brown woman says that she
traveled with the Hall gang all the way
from San Francisco, following a ached
ule laid out by Hall, the leader. About
two weeks ago the gang was rounded
up in the North End by Detectives
Coleman and Snow and Sergeant Burke,
and received rockplle sentences. Far-
rell was not caught with them.

SINGLE TAX FOE ELECTED

Mllwaukle Grange Names
Starkweather Master.

H.

The election of H. G. Starkweather,
well-know- n resident and foe to sin

gle tax In Clackamas County, as mas-
ter of Mllwaukle Grange Saturday is
significant of the attitude of this
grange toward this method of taxation.
Mr, Starkweather . has always been
outspoken In his opposition and a few
years ago Introduced a resolution in
Clackamas County Pomona condemn-
ing single tax v as dangerous and a
menace to the state and especially to
farmers.

In his remarks in accepting the of
fice of master, Mr. Starkweather made
It plain that be has not changed his
mind, and believes that every farmer
of Clackamas County should fight the
measure. This was the sentiment oi
several who spoke on the subject. Mll
waukle Grange may be depended on
tp oppose 'single tax.

Other officers elected are-- as follows:
Overseer, Carl Hanson; lecturer. Cap
tain J. P. Shaw; steward. Wyn Bunnell:
assistant steward. Baptist Campbell;
reasurer. A. L. Bolstad; secretary. Miss

Kate Casto; gatekeeper, C. B. Bunnell;
Ceres, Mrs. Carl Hanson; Pomona,
Mrs. D. E McConnell: Flora. Mrs.

It Is Curable
Dyspepsia may be completely eradi

cated if properly treated. We sell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
rill completely relieve indigestion or
yspepsia, or the medicine used during

the trial wlll'cost the user nothing.
This remedy has been named Itexall

Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer should
be proof positive that Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are a depenaaoie remeoy.

Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing if it does not benefit you,
we urge you who are suffering with
ndlgestion or dyspepsia to try nexaii

Dyspepsia Tablets. A nt box con
tains enough medicine ior iineen aays'
treatment. For chronic cases we have
two larger sizes. 50 cents and 11.00.

.Sold only by the uwi urug jo. stores
In Portland. Seattle, Spokane. San
Francisco, Oakland. Los Angeles and
Sacramento.

My One-Treatme-
nt Cures

Honest , Treatment.

Drat waste time "trying"
other doctors. Go to

OltEt.OX MEDICAL
IXSTITl'TE
Specialists.

Longest Established.
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Cure, to Stay Cured
days and cure
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rT,Th Rif 17TVT ARE1 KJ lVlHil DISEASED, NERVOUS
THIS IS THE WAY YOU FEEL

There usually a across the small your back, blue rings under
your eyes, before your eyes, your does, not rest you. you get up
In morning feeling tired, your mind at times wanders, your memory Is
poor, you are hollow-eye- d, whites your are you are fearful,
always expecting the worst to happen, very nervous, you start in your
sleep awake from dream very much frightened; stinging pain
breast, appetite.

If you have been unfortunate in selecting a doctor to treat you. you
have not given yourself the attention which your disease demands, you know
that every day you put the off you are getting worse and worse; you
are mortified ashamed your position your fellow life
does not possess for you it did. Would you not give much to
possess ROBUST HEALTH. NERVES and BRAIN that
were yours before ravages of disease attacked system? If you
have this desire strong and manly In a true sense of the word, call at
my at once, and I will take pleasure In explaining a treatment that
has restored hundreds men in a much worse condition than you are.
PPWCrCTCrV VCIUQ cure this affliction without or knife. Soreness,
uUllULOlLU I swelling and congestion of the dilated vanish
quickly. healthy circulation of 1 and that old-tim- e
feeling speedily Avoid I can give you the
quickest and safest surest known to

Pfllflltf you nave srs mucous patches, pimples, copper-0LUU- U

colored sores and ulcers, bone pains, falling hair
any symptoms. of In primary, secondard tertiary

states, consult me and be cured of My treatment cleanses and
eradicates every taint of poison and every Impurity from the blood and
system. All danger of transmission or recurrence removed. taking
of injurious minerals for years never cures. My treatment specific a
certain antidote; you Improve from very commencement, are soon
permanently cured, by positive blood tests.

I WANT to emphasize importance selecting the BEST DOCTOR.
ME I will cure you in ONE TREATMENT by administering 'The

wonderful The greatest of the age
the results are 'magic.

I ALSO CURE stay cured Rupture, Kidney and Bladder
Piles, Fistula Rectal Affections, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema

and all Chronic, Nervous, Blood, Skin and all Ailments Men.

tVRITF us a u" description your symptoms and trouble. If unable to
linllC All dealings are confidential. Expert Consultation Free.

are dangerous. Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I01H MORRISOX ST, BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND, OR,

Florence Robblns;. assistant stew-
ard, Miss Florence Rowie; trustee, C.
H. Dauchey.

AN INDIAN TRADER
is displaying a 3ne collection Navajo
Blankets Pillow Tops at Peters'
Mfg. 389 Alder street, opposite
O. W. K.

Bachelor Officer Buys Home.
HCSUM, Wash., Dec. 17. (Special.)

Pearson, who has been secretary
Pioneer Bachelor' Club Trout

Lake for the past three years, recently
purchased the William Campfleld resi-
dence and property in that town.

Rent a used piano, Stelnway. Chlck-erln- g.

Mason & Hamlin, S3 per month.
Kohler &'Chase. 375 Washington

a..-- . ..I... -A . m.

DR. Ju O. SMITH,
The' Leading

I am aad llesfl7iUlm, conffnlas; my special
Branire te tae ailments or ME.l
establishment than all etker Port--
save Invested la
la h d eanbised.

I see and my patients aer--
aoaaiiT- - men snouid Know wno
ice doctor is tney consult-- 1 use my
photograph so when you come

o see me personally you will recog
nize me. investigate my personal
tandlng before accepting treatment
rom a aooior or urmnown identity

or reputation.

Are You
bernr treated In a satisfactory man'
ner by your present doctor? Is ha
carrying out his promises? he
cured yon in a time, and
lived to his Are you
saying him exorbitant prlees for

uoes ne employ morougn-l- y
and sclentlflo methods,

which would be approved by the reg-
ular family doctor? If you cannot
answer mesa questions laroraDiy to
yourself, come and have a confiden
tial taiKrwitn me aoout jour oasa.
it win oost ysu

Cured in S Days
DeteaMoa Occupation,

Family Home,
NO SEVERE OPERAT IONS.

MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME - SAVINli, MOST NAT-
URAL. MOST SAFE. RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AHT WILL CITE
YOU TO O T H E K MEDICAL AU
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND" EQUIPMENT.
ARE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST- -
EQUIPPED ALEDlCAii OFFICE ON
IM1S UUAiX.

FREES CONSULTATION.
I Invite you to come to my office.
Will exnlaln to vou m V treatment

for Varicose Hernia, Nervous
Debility. Blood Ailments, Fis-
tula, Bladder, Kidney and all Men's
Ailments, and vou FREE a
physical examination; necessary a
microscopical and chemical analysis
of secretions, to determine patho
logical ana bacteriological conn-tlon- s.

Every person should ad-
vantage this opportunity to learn
their true condition. A, permanent
cure what you want.

Jay otnees are open cay rrom
a. H. to I F, M Sundays from
to

A. G. Smith, M. D.
234 Morxlsea St, Corse

Portland, Orejpvaw

Weak, Men

For SO I will heal all Weak.
Diseased and men at

reduced is one-ha- lf my
charge. the same andas if my regular You

receive service Ifyou but talk to the many cured
I am dismissing daily, refuse to
suffer longer on the promise' of doctors.
Don't be Wenkling. a Failure, your life
a existence. Why exorbitant

better curative treat-
ment for this low am man of In-
dependent means; the patients
is first and thought. this differ
widely grasping doctors who
of their fee and the welfare of

fellow men. advantage of
at the last few

the crowded condition of
office may seeing
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DR. GREEN
METHOD MEANS

CERTAIN CURE

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
It matters not what your ailment

is, nor who has treated it. If it is
curable, I win give you immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

Do not allow money matters to
keep you from getting well. I charge
nothing to prove my methods will
cure you. My offer NO MONEY
REQUIRED UNTIL SATISFIED Is
vour absolute protection. Consulta-
tion, examination and diagnosis free
and strictly private.

1 claim ior mv treatment notning
wonderful" or ''secret" it is sim

ply my success ful way of doing
thintrs.
AFFLICTED MEN. before treating

elsewhere, honestly Investigate my
proven methods. Yoo will then under-
stand how easily and quickly I pure
all curable cases of VAHICO.SE VEINSwithout severe surgical operation!
SPECIFIC BLOOD 1MIIS(I without In-
jurious drugs M8 skillfully adminis-
tered when preferred); NERVO-VITA- L
KKHIIITV without stimulative reme-
dies) BLADDER and KIDNEY trouble I
PILES HHCTAL complaints, and all
nilments of men.

vv hat you want Is a cure. Come
to me and get it. Once under my
treatment, you will quickly realize
how-simpl- a thing it rs to get well
m the nandfi of a specialist who
knows his business. My cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. I put new energy into
worn-o- ut bodies. Office hours, daily,
9 to 6; evenings, 1 to 8; Sundays,
10 to L

DR. GREEN CO.
362 Washington SL, Portland, Or.

IlilM.lllSiomyiemjsmaiB

SERVOCS DEBILITY
ANIMAL THERAPY 1b the new Scien-
tific treatment. It's the extract of an-
imals. It feeds the tired, worn
nerves, rejuvenates tissues and promotes
strength by natural means. I desire
to spread the good news of this great
discovery to every weak or prematurely
old man.

PROFESSOR NEISSEB
has given us his celebrated BACTERIN
VACCINE. It's a wonderful specific for
the most chronic forms of MEN' 3 AIL-
MENTS with BLADDER or KIDNEY
affections; also RHEUMATISM. It cures
the worst caaes. You are cordially in-

vited to call or write for full Informa-
tion
enfi 606," great German Discovery.

administered for Blood Ailments.
WHY PAY MORE?

Consultation and examination free, 9
to S, 7 to 8 daily; Sunday 10 to L

J. J. KEEFE, Ph. G.M.D.
S1S4 WASHINGTON (ST., COS BTH.

Portland, Or.


